
Kerry “Jim” Newman 

209.769.0152 | marnevet@yahoo.com | Auburn, Washington, 98092 | linkedin.com/in/kerry-j-newman 

OBJECTIVE: Dedicated and mature professional with 35 years in the U.S. Army working in maintenance and personnel management. 

Comfortable being a team player that can both supervise and be a productive member of any team. Extremely skilled with power tools, 

machinery, safety protocols, and risk management. Has a high mechanical aptitude, having scored in the 95th percentile on the 

Wiesen test. Looking to secure a position in an inclusive organization as a manufacturing technician with room for professional growth.  

RELEVANT SKILLS: 

 Power Tools 

 Forklift Operation 

 Inventory 

 Maintenance 

 Risk Mitigation 

 Problem Solving 

 Team Leadership 

 Conflict Resolution 

 Skilled Trainer 

 Detail-Oriented 

 Hazmat Certified 

 Resilience  

WORK HISTORY 

UNITED STATES ARMY, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA                                                  OCT 2006  -  PRESENT 

Shift Supervisor | Watch NCO (Non-Commissioned Officer) 

 Received, recorded, and distributed serious incident reports for all units stationed at JBLM, Hawaii and Alaska for 

commanders’ situational awareness. 

 Operated Alert system to send out both test and real time emergency announcements. 

 Supervised Fort Lewis flag detail (14 people) in daily raise and lowering of the Post flag.  

Operations and Training Assistant Supervisor | Operations NCO 

 Assisted senior leaders in planning combat training operations for a 600-person organization. 

 Requisitioned and allocated resources to support the organization’s missions. 

Senior Supervisor | Platoon Sergeant  

 Responsible for equipment valued in excess of $34M. 

 Oversaw and managed maintenance program for all assigned equipment. 

 Planned, directed, and evaluated training and certifications for a 27-person unit and 30 other personnel from subordinate 

organizations. 

 Primary mentor and trainer for mid-level supervisors. 

 Assessed risk, planned, and implemented risk mitigation measures for all actions taken by unit 

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD, Merced CA                                                     FEB 1993  -  OCT 2006 

Department Manager | First Sergeant 

 Primary oversight for administrative and supply functions. 

 Senior mentor for company of 87 people. 

 Responsible for professionalism, development, and discipline within the organization. 
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 Security and antiterrorism manager during 12-month deployment. 

 Liaison from United Nations forces to the Kosovo Protective Force. 

 Senior advisor to the Task Force commander on civil military operations.  

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD, Boise ID                                        FEB 1992  -  FEB 1993 

Track Vehicle Repair Team Lead | Team Leader 

 Responsible for professionalism, development, and discipline of ten people. 

 Maintenance and repairs on all models of track vehicles in the Idaho National Guard. 

EDUCATION 

Contra Costa College, 36-unit credits in Automotive Services, San Pablo, CA 

US Army Contracting Officers Representative Course, 80 hours 

US Army Advanced Leadership and Management Development Course, 160 hours 

Senior-level Leadership/Technical Management Development Course, 160 hours 

Advanced Skills Course (Tracked Vehicle Repairer), 160 hours 

Basic Leaders Development Course, 160 hours 

High School Graduate, College Park High, Pleasant Hill, CA 


